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magazine in the short time I was given to love it. I loved it hard and I loved it well, I hope 
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TEMPO is a student-produced feature magazine, offering  
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
talented writers and designers. 
Opinions expressed throughout the magazine do not necessarily 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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???????????? ????????????????????? ??????????????  |  STUDENT LIFE
RACHEL FULLERTON, 22 | South Carolina
E A R LY  C H I L D H O O D  E D U C AT I O N
?????????????????????????????I have a huge love for beer 
so I think that it would be really cool to visit a brewery in  





BEN BILLAND, 20 |  Indiana
P S Y C H O LO G Y  A N D  T H E AT R E
???????????????? ? ??????????I have tried at least 4 
times to play a game of  monopoly all the way through but its 
just never come to fruition. I will never give up on my dream 
and one day it WILL happen. Mark my words.”
??????????? ????
?????????????????? ????????????
BRYAN VARSALONE, 21 |  New Jersey
R E CR E AT I O N  A N D  S P ORTS  M A N A G E M E NT
???????????????????????????????????“As cliché as it 
sounds, it’s the truth. Most people would choose material 
items but those things don’t make you as happy as you think. 
I cannot wait to be a father. I love kids and I’m very excited 
to have some of  my own.”
????????????? ???? ?????
?????????????????????????
TYLER MARSH, 20 |  South Carolina
P S Y C H O LO G Y
??????????????????????????
Raise a family
???????????????????? ???????????“This is by far the 
biggest thing on my list. Although I could never fully repay 
my parents for all the opportunities that I’ve had growing up, 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
the incredibly hard work they’ve done just to support me.”
BRENNA VOGEN, 20 |  Maryland




truly the only way I can live peacefully. To quote a song by 
Johnny Flynn, “you must forget and forgive to be free.”
????? ???? ???????
BEN EVA, 22 |  Australia






?? ????????????????????????????“Come on, these things 
explain themselves.”  
What Do You Want to Do  
Before You Kick the Bucket?
In my 19 years of  living, I’ve noticed that there are multiple types of  people who tread this earth. 
Some who only barely drift through their entire life; these people trudge through life one day at a 
time. They live their lives so gradually that they are completely unfazed that their lives are so 
slowly slipping away from them. The other half  is full of  people who soak up every second, of  
every minute, of  every hour in their day. They choose to not let their lives slip by them, creating 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????
individuals to plan for their adventures before it is too late.     - SAMANTHA PROULX
????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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A Closer Look at the  
Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery
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artist. She went on to tell me how she “...doesn’t really pay attention to 
???? ???????????? ?????????????
? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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BY CAIT PRZETAK AND TOREY GREEN
TACO
???????????????????????????
Celebrity Personality: ???????????? 
MISSY
???????? ???????????? ???????????????
Celebrity Personality: ?????? ????????
RUDY
?????? ?????? ?????
Celebrity Personality: ?? ? ???
SNICKERS
???? ??????????????????????????
Celebrity Personality?? ????? ?????
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??????? ????????  |  STUDENT LIFE
TACO
???????????????????????????
Celebrity Personality: ???????????? 
     2016 11
BONNIE
???? ?????????? ????????????????????????















Celebrity Personality: Ryan Reynolds
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into other parts of  the  
????????????????? ??????????? ?????







We have all been in a relationship 
?????????????????????????????????????
plain boring. Neither member is 
happy with the relationship or with 
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??????? ?????????????????????????????????  |  HEALTH







???????????????????? ????????????????????  
sorts and in his own words a, “Complete 
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“The nature of man he knew, 
 the insanity that comes of  
 inaction and tradition.”
 – Ralph Waldo Emerson
SECTION  |  TITLE  
16













and vegetables, and to be overall healthier as far as maybe 
????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????? ?????? 
the real deal. 
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????









































































































positive to really negative.
? ???????? ?????????????????????????????? ?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????? ??
???????????????? ????????????
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???????????????  |  HEALTH
PROS:
Juicing is very ﬁnancially friendly! For 
one week of juices, I spent around $32 
and got a pretty good amount of fruits 
and vegetables.
The appeal of being healthy. Holding a 
juice and saying you’re “juicing” makes 
you seem really healthy
You for sure get your ﬁll of fruits and  
vegetables for the day.
You become educated about important 
nutrients. 
CONS:
Juicing requiers a lot of work for the 
juicer. You have to be conﬁdent and ready 
to commit to the juicing life.
They freeze super easily in the fridge 
when trying to store for a later time.
Most contain the same ingredients so 
there’s really no new ﬂavors.
You stay hungry so remember to eat 
between juices!
Because there’s a lack of food, there’s 
really no energy for the body to run off of, 
making you get very tired.
There’s no immediate changed to your 
body in a positive light. As in, there’s no 
slight weight loss and you feel sluggish.
You may have to purchase a juicer or 
blender and if the latter, you will need to 
buy cheesecloth.
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Everything about my life changed.
Everything. It was the defining 
moment. Everything went from 
being in color to black and white. 
Everything went from being  
possible to impossible. Everything 
went from hoping for the future  



















????????????????????? ?????? ??????????? ??????????????
state as it was then. 
? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????














































?????? ??????????????????????????? ????? ?????????? ?
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
a million interments. I met a few Germans with 
BY ZACH THOMAS




photos of  the Kim family. 
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? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
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??? ?????? ?????????????????????????????????????? ?
???????????????????????? ? ?????? ?????
?????????????????? ????????????  |  FEATURES
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TITLE  |  SECTION 












































shootings, prison time, or being an arrogant asshole, I have a moral 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????? ????????
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???????????????????????????  |  LOCAL LIFESTYLE
HUNTINGTON BEACH STATE PARK  BY KRYSTEN ELLIOT
? ? ????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????? 
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??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?? ???????????????????????????????? ??????????????? ?????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? 
16148 OCEAN HWY 





WRITING THE UNWRITTEN AS THE STORY UNFOLDS  BY EDEN HALEVY
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??????????????????????????????????????????  |  LOCAL LIFESTYLE
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??? ?????????????????????????????? ??????????????? ??????????????
sometime now, and has manifested itself  into being an import?
??????????? ? ??????????????? ??? ????????? ???????????? ?????????????
???????? ??????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
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HEART OF THE MOUNTAINS  BY PARAG DESAI
? ? ?????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????? ????? 
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some pretty good food. 
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some years ago. 
? ???? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?
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OCEAN CONSERVATION STARTS IN OUR OWN BACKYARD  BY GUNTER BOWLING
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????????????????????????????? ??? ???????????  |  LOCAL LIFESTYLE
34
? ? ????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????? 
? ? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????? ?????????????????????????? ?????????????????????? ??
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on what to order. 
THE LOCAL GRIND COFFEE SHOP  BY TAYLOR O’HARA
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??????????????????????????  |  LOCAL LIFESTYLE


















880 INLET SQUARE DR 
MURRELLS INLET, SC 29576
[843] 299 0547
36
SOKA GAKKAI IN THE GRAND STRAND  BY CLAYTON JAMES
? ? ????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????? 
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???????????????????????????????  |  LOCAL LIFESTYLE
? ???????????????? ??????????????????????????????? ??????




































?????????? ???????????????????????????????????????? ??? ???
said that when he starts his day he has so many things that are 
??????????? ?????????????????? ??????????????????????? 

















112 SANTEE RIVER ROAD
MYRTLE BEACH, 29588




THIS MARKS OUR FIFTH CREATIVE WRITING CONTEST. THE COMPETITION 
AROSE FROM NECESSITY, AS IT QUICKLY BECAME IMPOSSIBLE FOR US NOT  
TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE VAST BODY OF CREATIVITY AROUND CAMPUS. WE 
ASKED FOR SHORT STORY AND POETRY SUBMISSIONS AND WERE ANSWERED 
WITH FULL INBOXES, BRIMMING WITH TALENT. THIS IS A COLLECTIVE THANK 
YOU TO ALL THOSE WHO SUBMITTED WORK. YOUR STORIES WERE DEFAMILIAR-
IZING, FULL OF UNHARNESSED POTENTIAL AND TALENT.
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??????????????????????? ?????? ?? ?????  |  CREATIVE WRITING
V. Cultural Cataclysm
BY MICHAEL KANE









? ? ? ??????????? ?????????
???????????????????? ?????????? ??????
???????????????????????????????
Was lost to the inferno? 
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???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????



























in my thigh. 
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CREATIVE WRITING  |  ??????????
Transition
BY QUINTEN R. AMERIS
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????
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???????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????? ? ??????????????????
???????????????????????????
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him. Is worth it. 
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????? ? ????????????????????????  |  CREATIVE WRITING
City Of Fallen Angels: Blackout
BY AUTUMN GANIS
46
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TITLE  |  SECTION 
THE COASTAL  
WAY OF LIFE
??
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??????  |  THE COASTAL WAY OF LIFE
Myrtle Beach is home to some of the coolest and most serene surf spots in the area. As Coastal Carolina 
students, we have the luxury of the beach being in our own backyard; at our disposal for a multitude of 






Water Anglers have created an undeniable alliance with students and the ocean. There’s nothing better 
than getting knee to waist deep in the ocean and casting your line out at Murrells Inlet with your friends.
FISHING
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???????  |  THE COASTAL WAY OF LIFE
“The only way to make a real difference is to take a heartfelt 
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???????  |  THE COASTAL WAY OF LIFE
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
around Myrtle Beach is just as good as the surf scene. Located off of 29th Avenue near Broadway at the 
Beach sits Matt Hughes skate park – open to locals during the light hours (it closes at dusk) it’s the spot in 
the area to go and push around and try out some new tricks you want to do.
SKATING
54
Ever thought about trying to surf but being too scared of the adrenaline rush? Then paddleboarding might 
???????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
your body in great shape. You can rent gear from the HTC Center and go out exploring for the day in one 
of the many locations across the area. 
PADDLEBOARDING
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??????????????  |  THE COASTAL WAY OF LIFE 
56
REVIEWS  |  ????? 






Rainbow Rowell is among one  
?? ????? ???????????????????????
love tales. 













hearing the spoiler at the begin?
??????? ????????????????? ???????











































































????? ?????????????????? ?????? 
????????????????????????????????
??????? ????????????????????????????
worse than the one before it. 














that it is over and wonder what to 
do with the rest of  my life.  
? ?????????????????????????????
however I will say it was one of  
the most satisfying endings I have 
????????????????????????????????










If  the world ends tomorrow, I will 
???????????????????????????????




We Were Liars 
E. Lockhart
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???   |  REVIEWS
FILM.
STAR WARS: THE FORCE 
AWAKENS
???? ???????????????? ?????? ?????
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is and why he is shown worshiping 
??????????? ???????????????????
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HOW TO BE  
SINGLE
???????????????? ???????????????????













? ??????? ????? ??????? ??????????????
?????? ????? ????? ??????



























is hands down a top 5 of  the most 
???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????

























?? ?????? ??????????? ? ???????
on the other hand, begins with a 
???????????????????????????????????



























































HYMN FOR THE WEEKEND
ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME
EVERGLOW

















































































GIMME ALL YOUR LOVE
ALABAMA SHAKES | Sound & Color 
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What is your name?
PARAG DESAI: Shelley, right?
SHELLEY HERNANDEZ: Shelley, that’s right.
PD: ????????????????????????????????????
SH: ??????????
I look down at the screen where it shows the next 
question, and I hesitated for a moment
How old are you?
PD: ????????????????????????? ???????????
????????????????? ???? ??????????????? 
 
SH: Right? 
Shelley immediately bursts into laughter.
PD: ??????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????
I began to nervously chuckle a bit.
SH: ???????????? ?????????????????????????????
bother me.
I looked over at her as she presented me with a wide 
grin on her face. She was a kind woman. 
SH: ?? ???????????
PD: ?????????????????? ?????????????
Where are you from originally?
SH: I’m originally from Cleveland Ohio.
PD: ??????????????????
How was life there? 
SH: ?????????????
She chuckles a bit more, this time with a hint of  
sarcasm.
PD: R???????????????????? ??????????




Look at me acting like I have some knowledge!!
SH: ???????????.







For some reason I end up telling everyone, even com-
??????????????????? ?????????????????????
Is Uber a good gig? 
SH: ????????? ???????????????????????????????? ??
??????????????????? ??????????????
PD: ????????????? ??????????????????????????
SH: ????????????????????????????????? ?????? ??
????????????????????????????????????????????????
You must drive around a lot throughout the day, 
tell me your most interesting experience as an 
Uber driver?
She takes a moment to think. 
SH: ???????????????????? ??????????????????


















PD: ???????????????????????????????? ?????? ? ??
????????????????????????????????????????????????




for the rest of your life, without worrying about 
???????????????????????????
SH: ???????????????????????
She eyes started to glow as she thought of  an answer.
PD: ?????????????? ?????????????
Then we shared a laugh, this lady was pretty cool.
How important is education?
SH: It’s very important.
PD: ??????
SH: Oh, yeah.
PD: Why’s that? 
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Her voices started to crack, looking at her I can sense 
that she was deep in thought; a twinkle in her eyes. 
This complete stranger, this Uber driver, had a story, 









Donald Trump or Hilary Clinton?
SH: ????? 
We both laughed in unison.
What is one pet peeve/activity that you’ve 
grown accustomed to as an Uber driver?






Donald Trump or Hilary Clinton?
SH: ??????
We both laughed in unison.
PD: ????
SH: ?????????? ?????????? 
PD: ?????
SH: ????????????? ????? ???????????????
In three words, how would you describe your 
mother?
SH: ????????????????
A short paused between the second and last adjective 
left some room for some interpretation.
SH: Kind. 
In three words, how would you describe your 
father?
SH: ???????????????????????????
What is the best piece of advice your parents 
gave you?
SH: ?? ????????????????????? ?????????????
????????? ???





















to me and most people ???????? ???????? ?????







What’s your rating on the Uber app?
SH: ???????????????????















???? ????????????????????????? ? ????
EXTRAS  |  ??? ?????????????????? ?????????  
????????? ???????????? ???????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
???????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????? ???????????????????
going to be in one another’s life for a long time. 
??????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 




?????????????? ? ?? ????? ????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????? 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????????????? ????? ????????????????
????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ???????
???????????? ???????? ????????????? ???????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????
????????????? ?????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????? ????????????????? ??????? ???????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??? ???????
??????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????









Your Favorite College Student
An Open Letter to the One I Love
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